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SUMMARY: The effects of the 1969-70 drought were studied in two forest remnant~ near

Palmcrston North: Bledisloe Park and Keeble's Bush. Mortality occurred among more than
40 percent of the species of trees and shrubs examined. In Bledisloe Park, where mahoe,

ngaio, titoki and tawa are the main components, the short~term effect of the drought is cor."
sidered to be an increase in the cover of ritoki and ngaio with reductions in mahoc and tawa.
The forest of the terrace examined in Keeble's Bush consists of podoearpltawa and pooocarp/
titoki stands and the short-tenn effect of the drought ha~ been to reduce podocarp density

and to favour an increase in the cover of titoki. In the long telm, however, increased establish-

ment of podocarps is possible. Keeble's Bush is a particularly valuable stand of lowland forest
from a scientific point of view because of its position in a rainfall of lOOOmm, near the climatic

limit of rimu, and because it has escaped major modification.

INTRODUCTION

Over the 1969-70 growing season the

Manawatu district experienced the most severe

drought since rainfall recording began in 1928.

The drought occurred over large parts of the

country (Finkelstein 1971) and its synoptic as-

pects have been discussed by Hill (1971). At

the D.S.I.R. Grasslands Division meteorological

station, Palmerston North, where the mean annual

rainfall is 998mm, the total rainfall measured dur-

ing the period 1 September 1969 to 30 April

1970 was 341mm. The 30 year average for this

period is 644mm and the previous lowest rainfall

for the same period was 460mm in 1949-50.

Not only was rainfall extremely low, but wind

was greater than average in every month of this

period and sunshine hours were greater over the

summer. :Maximum monthly air temperatures be-

tween November 1969 and April 1971 were all

high{~r than average. These factors would increase

evaporation. Total pan evaporation for the Sep-

tember to April period was 854mm, a figure only

once exceeded (871mm in 1961-62). As an index

of the severity of the drought, monthly rainfalls

were subtracted from monthly evaporation figures

to give potential moisture deficits. The total defi-

cit for the same eight-month period was 511mm

compared with 332mm in the September 1961-

April 1962 period. The average deficit over the

20 years for which evaporation data are available

is 68mm. Usually, however, a moisture deficit oc-

curs only during the months November to March

and the 20 year average for this five-month period

is 133mm.

The severity of the 1969-70 drought was prob-

ably accentuated by the 10\\' rainfall of the previ-
ous winter. For the six-month period of March

to August 1969 the total rainfall was 365rnm (30

year average: 503 mm). Thus water-tables are

likely to have been abnonnally low at the begin-

ning of the 1969-70 growing season.

Our objectives were firstly to record and con-

trast the effects of the drought on plant species

in two forest remnants close to Palmerston North,

and secondly to determine what effects, if any,

the drought was likely to have on the trend of



Species Cm\\"n-cm'cr p~l'ceJ\tagcs

(n=:10)

and sampling errors

(I sigma)

Aleelr)'on exec/sus 12 :::t 4.6
Beilsehmiedia tmea () :t 3.4

C)'alhca dealbata 2 + 2.0

C. mcdU!/l!riJ -+ + 2.8
h'la(!()C(uln!S dol/at/H -+ + 2.H

11cdrcarJ'(J arborea -+ + 2.8
J/o/1eria scxt)'low 2 + 2.0

I.aurelia lIova'.]-zelandiae ') + ')0
- - -.-

Ate/icy/us rami(lur1ls :38 + 6,9

Mluhlenbcckia allstrah\ 'J+')()---.-
Alyoporum laetulII 1+ + .1.9
PittoJporlLm t~n1l.ifolium 2 + 2.0
P.\Budopanax croHifolium 2 + 2.0
Hip.?.f!,ol1lll/1 scandens 2 + 2,0

Gaps in (:J.Ilrpy -+::t 2.13

--
Total IO()
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forest slIccession. PriIllan' observations ""ere made,

during 1\larch 1970 \\"ith checks in subsequent

Illonths.

l\IETHODS ANI) I)ESCRIPTION OF STIJDY AREAS

The t\\"O forest remnants selected \\"ere BledisJoe

Park (22 acres) at the northern border of the

~\lassey University grounds opposite the D.S.I.R.

call1pus (New Zealand ?\1ap Series 1 reference

:\149: 110 '120) and Keeble's Bush ('10 acres),

1.5 miles south-west of the D.S.LR. campus along

the Palmerston North-Shannon road (N149: 091

295),

The site chosen in Bledisloe Park is a moder-

ately steep terrace eSCarpl1JCnt facing south-west

;mcl mapped by Co\\.ie et of (in prep.) as Hal-

combe hill soils. a weak Iv leached moderatel\'
"

,

gleyed yellow-grey earth from loess. A point

analysis of crown cO\"cr in the forest canopy,

using a 1llethod similar to that of Drucc (1966),

showed that the ll13in canopy trees (Table 1)

were mahoe (J1elicytlls ramifior-us)) titoki (Alu-

tryon cxcclsus) and ngaio (A1yoporum lactum).

Podccarps \\'erc present originally but these have

been logged. The canopy is uneven in contour

but is mosth- between 10 and 12 metres hi(rlL, ~

In the undcrstorcy: kawak<:l\\'a (i\1acrojJijJer excel-

TABLE I, CaT/opy ceimpositio/l of forest examined in

Bledislue Park

sum L rangiora (Brach)'glott~\ r.efJanda), hange-

hange (GeniostoHla lig-ustrifalium): mahoc and

ma]JOU (lvlyrsine australis) are the comlnoncst

woody plants. Scvere frosts apparently do not

occur on this slope. .\'{oisture stress mnong the

plants appeared greatest towards the top of the

escarpnH'nt face. (An arc3. of seepage from

a drain here was avoided). The forest on the

adjacent alltnTial Hat was not sampled since soil

moisture did n01 reach particularly low levels

there.

The Keeblc's Bush site is a IO\\'-level terrace

abm'c and south or the small Hood plain of thc

lvfaungatungaroa stream whic11 lueanders through

the remnan 1. The soil was mapped by Cowie et

al as Ohakea silt loaIll~ a \\"eakly leached, strongly

glcyed yellow~grey earth. The forest canopy, 12

to 30 metres in height~ is markedly two-layered

with the u!)per emergent layer formed by rimu

(Dauydium cUjJrcssin-um)., kahikatea (Podocarp-

lms r/acrydioides): matai (Par/ocar/JUs sPicatus)

ane! a rcw totaL] (Por/ocarIJllS totara). 'l'he second

layer is dOJninatccl by ta\\"a (Beilsclirniedia tawa)

and titoki. In the understorev, mahor, titoki., . .
"

ka\\"aka\\;a and smalJ-Iea\.cd milk trec (Strebhu,

heterofJhyllus) are common"

Floristic details of both these forests have been

given by Esler (1962) \\"110 described Keeble's

Bush as the finest of the lowland remnants in

the 1\lanawatt!. I t may be rcgarckd as a modified

remnant of a type formerly widespread on, ter-

races in the ?\lana\\"atu.

Drought cfTects wcre recorded using the size

classes and drought-damage classes listed in Table

2. Conca\"c 1110ister parts of the escarpment - in

Bledisloc Park ha\"(~' been separated as 'concavc

slopes' thus indicating that certain species arc

confined to the moister part of the slope. The

method used \\"3S to record each individual of

the species according to its size and signs of mois-

ture stress along a predetermined route. HO\vever)

a number of species were only representecl by

one individual and these are not inclucled in the

tables. Drough t efTects were not recorded on all

species in BJedisloe Park because of time limita-

tions. and in Keeble's Bush on Iv the larger trees. . ~

and <;hrubs \\"erc studied.

,,-
,J:)



TABLE 2. Effuts of 1969-70 drought on some indigenous plants in the Bledisloe Park forest) Palmerston

North
Key to size classes of trees Key to drought-damage classes

1 short sapling: O.3-2m ht U plant apparently unaffected

2 tall sapling: 2m ht.-lOcm d.b.h.
D many leaves drooping or affected in some

other way by drought
3 small~diameter tree: to-30cm d.b.h. W all leaves wilted but green foliage still

4 medium-diameter tree: 30-50cm d.b.h. present; with trees and shrubs, death

5 large.-diameter tree: > 50cro d.b.h.
of branches was sufficient to alter shape

of crown
X no green foliage, plant apparently dead
(X) placed in the W or D columns indicates

that a proportion of the plants recor-
ded as W or D have since died.

Species Site Size Class Effects of Drought

Trees and Shrubs U D W X

Alectryo1l excelsu,~ Slope I 15 5

Slope 2 B 'I

Slope " " I.J '-

Aristotelia serrata Slope 2 I I

Slope 3 I

BeilJchmiedia tawa Concave slope I I 1 I

Concave slope ? 3

Concave slope 3 6 H I

Brachyglottis repanda Slope I 13 II(X) I

Slope 2 :> 3(X) I

Coprosma areolata Slope I I " IJ

C. australis Slope I and 2 5 :1

C. robusta Slope 1 and 2 ') "
- :J

Cordyline australis Slope I 4 3

Slope 2 and 3 H

Corynocarpus laevigatus Concave slope 2 2

Concave slope
n

I.J

jSlaeocarpus dentatus Slope 2 I I

Slope :1 I ,

Slope " I.1

Geniostoma ligu.~trifolium Slope I and 2 IB 2
Griselinia lucida (terrestrial) Slope 2 :1

Slope :1 I.
Hebe stricta Slope I q 2

Slope 2 :1

lledycarya arborea Slope 2 9 6 I
Slope :1 2 I I

H oheria sextylosa Slope I 2
Slope ? 4-
Slope :1 I I

Knightia excelsa Slope I I

Slope 2 I

Slope 3 3

Leptospermum ericoides Slope :\
.,
.,
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U D W X
Species Site Size Class Effects of Drought

Macropiper excelsum Slope 1 and 2 12 12 1

Melicope simplex Slope 1 6 1

Slope 3 I I

M elicytus ramiflorus Slope 1 7 I

Slope 2 6 5 6 :J
Slope 3 .'i I

MetrosideroJ robusta (terrestrial) Slope 3 3
Myoporum laetum Slope I 6

.

Slope 2 4
Slope 3 0

J

Myrsine australis Slope 1 9

Slope 2 10
Slope 3 1

Pennantia cOf'ymbosa Slope 2 I
Slope 3 4 3

Pittosporum eugenioides Slope 2 and 3 3 5 I

P. tenuifolium Slope 2 6 .1 I

Slope 3 2
Podocarpus spicatus Slope 2 1

Slope 3 1

P. to tara Slope 1 3

Slope 2 I

Pseudopanax arboreum Slope 2 5 2 2 I
Slope 3 2

P. crassifolium Slope 2 3

Slope 3 8
Schefflera digitata Concave slope 2 and 3 2 I I
Sophoro microphylla Slope 3 ;J

Streblus heterophyllus Slope I I I

(Paratrophis microphylla) Slope 2 2 2

Slope 3 2

Woody Climbers:

Clematis paniculata Slope 1 1

Freycinetia banksii Slope 2 2
M etrosideros colensoi Concave slope 1 I

M. difJusa Con'Cave slope 3 2 I
M. perforata Slope ",',P. 2 1

1\1uehlenbeckia australis Slope 3 1 I

Parsonsia capsularis Slope 2

P. heterophylla Slope 1 4 I

Ripogonum scan dens Concave slope 1 3

Ferns:

Adiantum cunninghamii Slope I 3 4 3

Asplenium bulbiferum Concave slope .'i 7 I

A. lucidum Slope 2 17 1

Btechnum 'po (K capense agg. Concave slope 2

"lowland" species)



Species Site Effects of Drought

U D W X

n. aggrcgatum (B.lanceolatum) Concave slope I 1 3

B. membranaceum Concave slope 1 2

Cyathea deaZbata Concave slope 1 9 5 5

C. medullariJ Concave slope lO(X)

Lastreo psis glabella Slope 3 2 19 1

L. velutina Slope 11

Pellaea rotundifolia Slope I 6 13

Phymatodes diversifolium Slope 1 5 3

P. scan dens Slope 1 1

Polystichum richardii Slope 2 .t 1

Pyrrosia serpens Slope 6

Other Herbaceous Plants:

Dianella nigra Slope 2

,Gahnia 'setifolia Slope 5

Alicrolaena avenaaa Slope 2 6 3

RESULTS
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Bledisloe Park (Table 2)

Of 33 species of trees and shrubs represented

by more than one individual, 14 (42 percent)

showed some mortality as a result of the drought,

Of the major forest trees mahoe and tawa were

much more affected than either titoki or ngaio.

At least six ta\va arc known to have died (not

all encountered in the sample) ; almost all of them

,vere trees with large spreading crowns. 1\fost of

the tawa remaining have lost major portions of

vheir crO\vns. Rata (M etrosideros robusta) , re-

warcwa (Knightia excelsa), kowhai (Sophora

microphylla), lancewood (Pseudopanax crassi-

folium), mapou, matai and totara showed no ef-

fects, but in other bush remnants of the Mana-

watu district mature rewarewa died during the

drought. Epiphytic plants of Collospermum has-

tatum, common in the park, were unaffected.

Of the 15 species of ferns examined quantita-

tively, 10 showed mortality. There was also wide-

spread mortal-ity of the climbing fern Blechnum

filiforme, not recorded quantitatively. Bracken

(Pteridium aquilinum val' esculentum), growing

on upper convex slopes, showed complete die-back

of all fronds but these were replaced in the follow-
. .
mg sprmg.
A few spedes, represented only by single in-

divid\mls, are worthy of comment. A small tree

of black maire (Nest.egis cunninghamii) and a

tall sapling of white matre (N. lanceolata) were

unaffected. A large tree of pukatea (Laurelia

novae-zelandiae), growing in a concave site adja-

cent to tawa trees that either died or lost most

of their crowns, lost a few leaves and then re-

covered completely. A large sprawling specimen

of .'vletrosideros fulgcns lost about three-quarters

of its leaves (including all the older leaves) and

many twigs, but it survived. A planted specimen

of kauri (Agathis australis), 3.76m high in 1969,

died.

Delayed effects of the drought may have caused

death of adult kohuhu (Pittosporum tenuifolium)

and reduced vigour of tawa but in neither case

is there certainty.

Keeble's Bush

Results for trees and shrubs are given in Table

3 which shows that of the 17 species examined,

there was mortality in seven. Among the larger

trees rimu, kahikatea and tawa were the most

affected by the drought and totara-X- and black

maire the least affected. There was widespread

mortality of kawakawa, not recorded quantita-

tively. The common epiphyte Collospermum has-

tatum again showed no effects.

* In the Otaki district south of the Manawatu, some

totara growing on stony alluvial soils died during the
drought.



TABLE3. Effects of 1969-70 Drought on some Indigenous Trees in Keeble's Bush, Manawatu District (key
to symbols given in Table 2)

Effects of Drought

Species Size Class U D W X

Aleetryon execlsus 2 12

3 7 4
4 I

Beilsehmiedia tawa 2 2
3 I 5 8
4 I 7

Cordyline australis 2 1 4

3 2 I
Cyathea dealbata 2 I ~ I 6

3 2 1 3

Dacfydium cupressinum 2 I

3 2 I I

4 4 2 3
5 (50-70cm), 2 2 7 3

5 (70-90cm)' I
Elaeoearpus dentatus 3 I 2

4 I
E. hookerianus 3 3

4 2
5 (50-70cm)* I

Hoheria sextylosa 2 I 5 I 2
3 I I

Knightia exee/sa 2 4
3 I 1 I I

Melicytus ramiflorus 2 4 2

3 2 2

Myrsine australis I I

2 1

3 I 2

Nestegis eunninghamii 2 I

3 I

N. lanceolata 2 I
3 2 I
4 I

Podoearpus dacrydioides I I I

2 I
3 3
4 I I

5 (50-70cm), 1 3 3

5 (90-IIOcm)' I

P. spicatus I 1

2 I I
3 2 3
4 I
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Species Size Class Effects of Drought

U D W X

P. spicatus 5 (50-70cm) * 1

5 (90-1I0cm) * 1

P. totara 2 1

3 1

5 (50-70cm) * I

5 (70-90cm) * 1

Pseudopanax crassifolium 1 1

2 1

3 1 1
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* Diameter of trunk at breast height (104m),

Where larger individuals of tawa, rimu and

kahikatea had died or lost considerable parts of

their crowns, it was possible to assess the im-

mediate short-tenn effects on the adjacent trees

in the stand. Two main effects appeared to be

operative. Death of a tall podocarp among

a group of podocarps is likely to reduce root

competition with the remaining podocarps thus

making them less prone to future droughts. Re-

duction in crown size that occurred in many trees

also makes them less prone to future droughts.

Secondly, death of a podocarp or tawa in a stand

of &cotylous trces has not only reduced root com-

petition but has increased the light reaching

young trees in the understorey.

Observations of these effects accompanying tree

mortality were made at 25 stations. Positive ef-

fects on the growth of dicotylous trees could be

predicted at 15 stations whereas growth of the

remaining podocarps appeared likely to benefit

at eight stations. At two stations, the growth of

both podocarps and dicotylous trees appeared

likely to benefit. Increase in the cover of titoki.

was apparently favoured at 10 stations and re-

duced root competition for the surviving rimu

occurred at seven stations.

DISCUSSION

In comparing the behaviour of plant species

during the drought, it has to be remembered that

their distribution is already partly detennined by

the history of earlier droughts. Thus the data

given cannot be used to arrange species in order

of drought tolerance. Furthermore, the response

of a particular species is very much dependent

on soil conditions as, for example, the contrasting

behaviour of kahikatea in Keeble's Bush and

Himatangi mentioned below.

Pukatea in both forest remnants was little af-

fected by the drought and on the high water-

table dune flats at Himatangi Bush, near Foxton,

it was noted that pukatea, kahikatea and Eugenia

mairtt were all unaffected by the drought. Tawa

and rewarewa grO\..ring alongside these species

died. The first three species, being capable of

developing roots in poorly oxygenated, water-

logged soils, probably had deep root systems

which allowed them to survive. Tawa and re-

warewa are likely to have shallow root systems

in soils of high waterRtable and are thus more

vulnerable to droughts.

The mortality of trees and shrubs in the total

sample can be compared between size-classes

(Table 4) and this indicates greatest mortality

among the larger plants in Keeble's Bush but

no significant differences between size-classes in

Bledisloe Park. Trees with larger crowns and leaf

surlace areas can be expected to be more vulner-

able to moisture loss and this may explain the

greater mortality of the larger sizes of tawa. The

difference between the two forest remnants is pos-

sibly related to the emergent and therefore more

exposed positions of podocarp crowns in the forest

canopy of Keeble's Bush. In killing canopy trees

here without having equal effects Qn understorey



ShOJ.t sap!ing-s Tall saplings Smal!-djam~t~r trees Medium-diameter Statistical

O.3-2m ht. 2m ht._lO('ffi d.b.h. IO-30cm d.h,h. trees signifi('an('e of
30.50('m d.b.h. differen('e between

classes

Rledisloe Park 4.3% 6.7% 6.9% ~: N.S.

KC<'bl<,'s Bush 4.4% 15% .10% ..
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TABLE 4. Mortality of trees and shrubs according to size claHeJ

trees, the drought has increased the rate of forest

development.

Concerning trends of succession, the short-term

effect of the drought in Bledisloe Park has been

to favour titoki and ngaio while reducing the

crown cover of mahoe and tawa. In the under-

storey, mortality of rangicra and hangehange "ras

greater than indicated by the counts. However,

the increased light has allowed many rangiora

seedlings to establish so that the density of this

species \\"ill probably be greater than before the

drought. 11any hangehangc with 'w' ratings have

resprouted from the base but the drought has

favoured kawakawa more than hangehange since

the percentage mortality of kawakawa \vas vcry

small.

In Keeble's Bush the composition of the forest

on the terrace examined varies between podo-

carpjt.o'1wa and podocarp/titoki \vith nmu the

most abundant podocarp. The immediate net ef-

fect of mortality of rimu, kahikatea and tawa

in these stands seems likely to be that of swinging

the succession towards podocarpjtitoki stands in

which there is a reduced density of podocarps.

The effects of the drought in damaging the

crowns of the podocarps demonstrates one mech-
a'nism by which the asymmetrical 'stag-headed'

growth form of podocarps can develop. This foml

is common in many parts of the country. Up.

standing dead crowns and branches following a

major drought in a podocarpjdicotylous forest of

similar structure to Keeble's Bush would make

it vulnerable to lightning-induced fires. It may

be these conditions \vhich led to some of the pre-

Polynesian fires knO\vn to have occurred in forests

or the Canterbury Plains (Cox and Mead 1963).

The long-ternl effect of the drought- on sue.

cession in Keeble's Bush is not clear. Saplings

and small-diameter trees of all four poclocarp

species were found, some of which have been

established since the forest became an isolated

stand at the time of tree-felling in the 1880's.

It is certainly possible that the increJ.sed light

or altered root environment foJlowing the drought

will allow further establishment of podocarps.

The situation with rimu is of particular interest

because the size-class distribution of the 29 trees

counted (Table 3) shows that regeneration has

occurred, at least periodically. The numbers of

Hpole-size" trees, lO-30cm d.b.h., (4)' are' un-

usually high for a stand of primary podocarpj

dicotylous forest in the lowlands and may reflect

seasonally wet soil conditions, In the \Yairarapa

and lIawke's Bay districts, rimu is generally not

found in areas where annual rainfall is less than

lOOOrnm. Stumps of decaying rimu in Keeble's

Bush indicate past mortality and possibly some

of this was a result of earlier droughts. ~vfany

podocarps \vere lost also during the 1936 storm

(~fr A, E. Esler, pers. comm.) so that at the

time of settlement, the terraces of Keeble's - Bush
were occupied by a comparatively dense stand

of podocarps.

The drought effects studied here, in \vhich tip
. .

toki has apparently gained more than any other

species, are an example of only one type of

weather extreme that can influence the composi-

tion of vegetation. The, Ohakea soils are often

gleyed (Cowie 1964) indicating high water-tables

in winter. It is conceivable that a sequence of

unusually wet summers and winters could, by rais-

ing the \vater-table, adversely affect the grO\vth

of titoki in the future.

Conversion of the land surrounding Keeble's

Bush to pasture la..<;tcentury has increased the

exposure of tree crowns in the remaining forest

and thus almost certainly accentuated mortality

during droughts. Nevertheless, although Keeble's

Bush is not particularly unusual in floristic com-

position, a strong case can be made for its use
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as a scientific reserve. It is in a much less modified

condition than anv other remnant in the Nfana-

watu lo\vlands and its climatic position near the

rainfall
~
limit of rimu makes it an ideal area

for study of the dynamics of podocarps and dico-

tvlous trees..
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